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Welcome to
The Workshops
Rail Museum
An impressive heritage setting
creating everlasting memories.

Our venue
Located in North Ipswich, our stunning heritage listed
grounds were built back in the late 1800s as Queensland’s
first ever railway workshop. Today, it stands proudly as The
Workshops Rail Museum and the site continues to boast
endless character and charm.
Our true secret lies in our beautiful outdoor spaces with
breathtaking heritage buildings as your backdrop. It’s the
perfect setting for pre-drinks and capturing those all-important
photographs.
Step into Queensland’s story and host your modern wedding
here with heritage at its heart.
There’s an array of spaces available for hire plus a variety of
packages to choose from. We place great emphasis on working
with you to create your perfect day and we will be with you
every step of the way!
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Wedding
Ceremonies
From grand heritage buildings, manicured lawns to iconic steam
locomotives, there’s a wealth of historic spaces available for your
wedding ceremony. Each has its own incredible story to tell.
You don’t have to love trains to say ‘yes’ at the museum. There’s
a grandeur about the buildings and exquisite historical detail that
provides the perfect beginning to your own family story.
Enjoy the blend of old and new
Heritage and ambience aren’t something you can fake or replicate.
We tap into the rich character of history and offer a number of
wedding ceremony options that blend the spirit of yesterday
with touches of today’s luxuries.
Use the gardens
Heritage venues often date back to a time when gardens were
lovingly created with precision and perfection. Our expansive lawns
are impressive and massive fig tree take pride of place. Don’t worry
if it rains - we have indoor ceremony spaces available.
Creating a photographic story
If you’ve dreamed about a vintage, elegant wedding ceremony that
embraces some old-world charm and boasts historical architectures,
the museum is just for you. There are endless locations onsite to
create the most remarkable wedding photographs from the moment
you make your grand entrance and say “I do”.

Image courtesy of Tall Timber Studio
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Wedding Ceremony Packages
Pure Love
$750 with reception
$900 ceremony only
Our highly sought after Pure Love wedding ceremony is
timeless and classic. We set up your chosen ceremony
location with:
10 timber bench seats
Floral aisle arrangements
Wedding register table with two QR heritage chairs
Self-service iced water station

Temptation
$950 with reception
$1100 ceremony only
Our ultimate Temptation wedding ceremony is stylish
yet simple and set up with:
Timber triangle arch

	
30 Tiffany chairs
(additional chairs available for hire at $8 each)
Floral aisle arrangements
Wedding register table with two QR heritage chairs
Self-service iced water station

Top image courtesy of Nick O’Sullivan
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Wedding Ceremony Locations
With six heritage ceremony locations to choose form, it’s
hard picking just one to say “I do”

Power House Lawns
The lawn area can host up to 120 people. It’s a
rare find for South East Queensland, set amongst
gardens with the impressive 1901 built Power
House as your spectacular backdrop.
Location capacity: Wedding ceremony 120

Power House Court
Let the grand green Power House doors and
intricate brickwork frame your ceremony, as the
sun sets behind the heritage workshop buildings.
Location capacity: Wedding ceremony 80

Top image courtesy of Willow Branch Photography
Lower image courtesy of Von Maedler Photography
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The Big Fig
The Big Fig tree branches out over the sloped
green lawn to provide a beautiful shaded
ceremony space. This ceremony space works
best with bench seats.
Location capacity: Wedding ceremony 80

Raised Stage
Dubbed ‘The Rostrum’, this heritage stage has
lower bench seating that was once used for
morning briefings and announcements for QR
Workshop employees. The space is framed by
gardens and overlooks the stunning workshop
buildings and Power House.
Location capacity: Wedding ceremony 120

The Great Moving Goods Hall
Let sparks fly with your first kiss as a married couple
in front of a real steam locomotive, complete with on
queue fog release.
This bright and airy space boasts 11 metre high
ceilings and three open sides with drop down
transparent blinds for protection against the weather.
Location capacity: Wedding ceremony 200

Top image courtesy of BV Wedding Photography
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Wedding Reception
After the “I dos” you can enjoy drinks within the magnificent grounds, snap
wedding photographs and enjoy the spectacular setting. While your photos are
being taken, why not offer your guests the opportunity to wander through the
museum before gathering at the reception? Anything is possible.
We have a range of reception spaces and packages to choose from plus our talented
team can tailor the reception to suit your needs.
Our five hour venue hire includes linen, crockery, glassware, cutlery and security.

The Great Moving Goods Hall
Our iconic PB 15, No444 steam locomotive stands proudly
at the entrance to the museum, under the cover of the
Moving Goods Hall.
It boasts an 11 metre high ceiling, three open sides giving
the space an abundance of daylight and a feeling of
outdoors while protecting you from the weather. It imbues
a sense of grand occasion while also honouring the
romance of rail – perfect for your special day.
Hire fee: $1500
Room capacities: Seated 180 | Cocktail 300

Trackside Café
The original dining hall for the railway workshops still sits
high on the site with wide stairs, a welcoming large front
verandah and spacious interior.
Renovations have converted this once purely practical
‘refectory’ style space into a fabulous blank canvas with
white walls, and wooden carriage tables that honour the
heritage of the site.
Hire fee: $600
Room capacities: Seated 120 | Cocktail 200

Top image courtesy of Qualis Photography
Lower image courtesy of Willow Branch Photography
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Refreshments Room
Located inside the café, the Refreshments Room is a
distinctive space, adorned with wood panelling and a
fireplace from the original dining hall. Large windows
overlook the iconic heritage Power House and there is
direct access to the lawns. It’s an ideal venue for intimate
wedding receptions.
Hire fee: $450
Room capacities: Seated 50 | Cocktail 70

Top image courtesy of Nick O’Sullivan
Lower image courtesy of Jeff Goodwin Photography
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Wedding Packages
There are so many options to choose from, so to help you in the planning
process we have created a handful of packages. If you cannot see something
that’s exactly right for you don’t worry, we also tailor to suit your needs and
help turn your dream wedding into a reality.
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The Power House Package

The Platform Package

Includes
Five-hour reception between 4pm and 11pm
	
Exclusive access inside the museum between
4pm – 5pm for bridal photography
	
Dedicated wedding planner who will be present
on the day
	
Two drinks + four canapés per person during
bridal photography
	
Three course reception menu with tea, coffee and
petit fours
Glass of sparkling wine for the toast
Cash or account bar facilities
Round tables with ten Tiffany chairs
Premium linen and napkin package
	
Cake table, knife, slicing and packaging service
(cake bag/box not included)
Picnic tables set up under the lit trees
PA system, lectern and microphone

Includes
Five-hour reception between 4pm and 11pm
	
Exclusive access inside the museum between
4pm – 5pm for bridal photography
	
Dedicated wedding planner who will be present
on the day
Two drinks on arrival at the reception
Four course cocktail menu
Tea, coffee and petit fours
Glass of sparkling wine for the toast
Cash or account bar facilities
Dry bars and scattered tables and chairs
White linen package
	
Cake table with knife, slicing and packaging service
(cake bag/box not included)
Low picnic tables under the fairy lit trees
PA system, lectern and microphone

$150 per person, minimum numbers apply

$120 per person, minimum numbers apply

The Coupler Package

Loco Package

Includes
Five hour access between 4pm and 11pm
	
Wedding coordination leading up to the event and on
the day
	
One drink + three canapés per person on arrival at
the reception
	
Two course reception menu with tea, coffee and petit
fours
Glass of sparkling wine for the toast
Cash or account bar facilities
Round tables with ten chairs
White linen package
	
Cake table, knife, slicing and packaging service (cake
bag/box not included)
Picnic tables under the lit trees
PA system, lectern and microphone

Includes
Five hour access between 4pm and 11pm
	
Wedding coordination leading up to the event and on
the day
One drink on arrival
Carvery buffet
Dessert station with your prepared cake
Cash or account bar facilities
Round tables with ten chairs
White linen package
PA system, lectern and microphone

$105 per person, minimum numbers apply

$90 per person, minimum numbers apply
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Catering
Our talented team has a passion and reputation for providing
delicious food and friendly service. This coupled with the
impressive setting of the museum creates a memorable
wedding that will exceed your expectations.
We strive to minimise our impact on the environment, therefore
we mindfully source seasonal ingredients from local and regional
suppliers that share our commitment and ethos on sustainability.
Our menus have a historic elegance with a modern twist. If you
have a theme or specific multicultural menu in mind, we can also
design a bespoke menu and tailor our serving style to suit your
wedding wishes. We offer a special children’s menu for those
under 12 years of age.

Catering Packages
Weddings come in all shapes and sizes and every couple has
their own parameters in terms of time and money available.
With this in mind, we can offer straight catering costs to help
you with budgeting.

Pre-dinner Canapés
This catering package includes three hot and three cold
canapés of your choice*.
30 minutes $16.50 per person
60 minutes $21.50 per person

Plated Alternate Drop
Choose from a two or three course alternate drop. Within
each course, you choose two dishes from our menu*.
Two-course alternate drop $59.50 per person
Three-course alternate drop $72.50 per person

Carvery Buffet
This catering option allows you to choose two carvery meats
and a selection of salads and vegetables from our menu*.
It also includes a choice of two desserts that are served as
an alternate drop.
$65 per person
$35 per child up to 12 years of age

Deluxe Cocktail
For those seeking a contemporary chic reception, the deluxe
cocktail option is ideal. It includes:
45 minutes of hot and cold canapés
One hour of fork dishes serve in bamboo boats
Thirty minutes of cocktail desserts
Cheese boards with dried fruits, berries, crackers and cheeses
$70 per person
*Menu options available upon request

Image courtesy of Qualis Photography
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Wedding Extras
Exclusive After Hours Museum Access
Give your guests the unique opportunity to wander the museum
for an hour while you make the most of our heritage backdrops
to capture your wedding photographs.
$500 for access between 4pm – 5pm
Exclusive access for bridal party photography within the
museum is available.
$200 for access between 4pm – 5pm
$300 for access between 4pm – 6pm

Equipment Hire
Tiffany Chairs $8 each
PA, lectern and mic package $100
Dry bars (5 available) $35 each
Low picnic tables (2 available) $55 each
Low picnic tables dressed (2 available) $175 each
Garden games $50

Wedding Cake Services
Serve your wedding cake as the dessert, accompanied by vanilla
cream and berries.
$4.50 per person
Cake cutting and bagging (bags/boxes not included)
$1.20 per person

Children’s Meals
For children under 12 years of age, we offer a simple favourite meal
and ice cream dessert.
$26.50 per child

Extra Meals
Plated meals are available for non-guest attendees such as your
photographer and entertainers.
$35 per person
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courtesy
of Willow Branch
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Your Wedding Timeline
The question was popped, you said yes … but
now what? With so much to take care of and
details to arrange, planning a wedding can seem
overwhelming. Here at the museum, the team is
ready to help turn your wedding ideas into reality.
12-24 months
Book your venue! You will need to have an idea of your numbers
and budget before booking because it makes it easier to secure
the perfect space.

9-12 months
Book your suppliers. Many suppliers can be fully booked out up
to a year in advance so securing the date early with your wedding
vendors will ensure you get your preferred choice. We can offer a
list of great vendors we’ve worked with previously.

4-6 months
This is a great time to book an appointment and run through the
timeline of your day so you can prepare invitations and confirm
details with your other suppliers. We will help you create a timeline
that ensures you and your guests can enjoy the day.

3 months
Send out your wedding invitations.

1-2 months
Join us for a final planning session at least 1 – 2 months prior to
your wedding. This is when we walk through the day, finalise your
menu, timeline and layout.

2-3 weeks to go
Time to finalise your guest list, dietary requirements and
seating plan.

Day prior
The big day is almost here and you are welcome to come in with
your extra touches like the guest book, name tags, bonbonnieres
and your seating plan.
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FAQs
Can we provisionally hold the date?

Can we have fireworks?

Sure! We can absolutely provisionally hold a date and venue for
two weeks while you and your partner make the important venue
decision. Please make sure you ask us to hold because it’s not
an automatic given.

The Power House lawns are absolutely perfect for fireworks
and the historic buildings make a wonderful setting for guests
to savour with their favourite drink in hand.

Do we have exclusive use of the venue?
You have exclusive access to the room/s you are hiring. For
exclusive access to the entire space, additional fees apply.
Liaise with our hire team for details.

What is the latest we can hire the venue until?
We are licenced for music and alcohol until 12pm, last drinks
are called at 11:30pm. Our venue hire packages are for a 5 hour
period – charges apply to extend your venue hire.

Can we bring my own caterer?
We have our own onsite catering team and therefore do not
allow other caterers onsite.

Can we use confetti?
We love confetti! However we do ask that you only use fresh
petals, leaves or bubbles.
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What entertainment do you allow?
You name it, we’ve had it from special cars, jumping castles
to bands, dancers, fire performers and magicians. Let us know
what you have in mind and we can work through the details.

Do you cater to guests with dietary requirements?
Yes! You simply pick whatever menu you like and we will
create separate dishes, as required, to cater for guests with
dietary requirements.

Can our guests go through the museum?
Yes! Guests are welcome to wander through the museum during
opening hours. For after hours access, an additional fee applies.
See wedding extras on page 12 for details.

What next?
We’re here to make your dream wedding a reality and
would welcome the opportunity to show you around the
museum and discuss your plans.
For a site tour and obligation free wedding appointment
with our talented team, please get in touch.
Email
info@theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au
Telephone
(07) 3432 5100

Image courtesy of Nakita Maree Photography
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